“Wages Are Not Income”... er, that is, “ONLY Wages Are Income”... Yeah! That's
The Ticket!
FOR NINE YEARS the corrupt actors in the DOJ who have been trying to suppress the state-restraining,
people-empowering truth about the income tax revealed in 'Cracking the Code- The Fascinating Truth
About Taxation In America' (CtC)-- which they see as highly inconvenient-- have endlessly made the
false claim that the book argues that “wages are not income” (among others). See, for instance the trial
testimony at http://losthorizons.com/Newsletter/CivilAssault/MisrepresentationsOfCtC.pdf, by one of
those DOJ attorneys.
The government knows perfectly well that the book says no such thing, of course. These corrupt DOJ
attorneys just made this false ascription in an effort to set up a 'strawman' to be knocked down, and in
hopes that CtC would be taken as just another “tax protestor” screed (because a lot of people with no
real understanding of the tax have made the mistaken argument over the years that wages are not
income).
The fact is, unable to actually dispute anything in CtC, the folks trying to suppress the book have just
been making it all up as they go along. In a June 24, 2015 filing in the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals
made in an effort to continue assaulting Doreen Hendrickson for exercising her First and Fifth
Amendment rights as part of the overall suppression effort, someone screwed up and made this
strikingly obvious.
Look at this footnote from page 4 of that filing:

So, previously, these creative liars claimed that CtC argued that “wages are not income”. Now they
claim that CtC says ONLY wages are income-- the exact opposite false ascription to last year's model!
Oops!
Oh, what a tangled web we weave, when first we practice to deceive... As always, liars get caught out by
their own words, given enough time and opportunity.
P.S. To see more mendacity from the folks responsible for this charade, see the motion to which they are
responding when this footnote appears, and the reply to this “response” here. A fully-documented
bigger-picture exposé can be found here.

